Millers Horse Palace Presents

Lynda Ottun Memorial Barrel Race
“Come & Share the Memories”
May 23, 24 & 25, 2020
Millers Horse Palace
7215 Mossmain Lane, Billings, MT

Come and Join the Fun and Share in the Memories
NWBRA & MBHA Sanctioned all 3 days , UBRC Side Pot all 3 days , WPRA approved & WPRA Permit Race

Stalls—(Indoor Stalls / Covered Pens / Outdoor Pens will be reserved by email at j_ottun@hotmail.com)
Warmup Area—grassy area behind barn will be available for warming up before
you run.
4D Barrel Racing Ground Rules
We will follow the (NBHA) MBHA rules and guidelines for this barrel race. You may carry over times to the
youth and senior divisions from the Open Division.
Barrels will be tractor raked after every 5 runs during the event. We will have a full arena rake at every 50 runs.
Turn outs will not change the draw. All positions will be drawn by the computer. Late entries will run at the
bottom of the draw. Dress code (hat, long sleeve shirt, pants and boots) will be enforced. Please tie those hats
on as there will be a $5.00 hat fine in force. Maximum of three gate calls will be given after which time a contestant will be disqualified. An electric eye will be used for all runs. Should the timer fail to function, a
rerun will be given after the event or at the show manager’s discretion. There will be no reruns given if a horse
falls. Knocking over a barrel will result in a no time. A horse may not change draw positions. Show management will settle any and all disputes. (Note—a tipped barrel will be a +5 in the team championship tally only
for the awards — it will not disqualify the team but will take you out of the money in the race.)
Target Race
You can enter on all of your horses or just one. We will take your runs from Saturday and Sunday and the
person who has the two closest times will win the Connolly’s Trophy Saddle. Awards down 8 places will be
given out.
Silent Auction Items
We welcome silent
auction items to help
with the funding for
the crisis fund. We
have donated over
$70,000 in the past
15 years to help people
with medical expenses.
Note—if you have an
item to donate please
let us know as we are
organizing an online

Social Distancing
Social distancing rules will be in effect, but as they change daily a final set of rules
will be distributed and posted to the event at the event itself. Following these rules is
a requirement of attending. If you don’t feel comfortable following social distancing
rules, we will understand if you cannot attend. If you show any signs of unexplained
cough, fever, sore throat or other Covid-19 symptoms, PLEASE STAY HOME.

$5,450 Added Money / Over $10,000 in Awards

